
HORWOOD AND NEWTON TRACEY PRIMARY SCHOOL 

CLASS INFORMATION SPRING 2023 1st half of term  - CLASS 1 

Staff: Mrs Radley (teacher), Mrs French (teacher Weds AM) Mrs McFarlane,  Mrs Blunt and Mrs Dixon (nursery practitioners) 

 
Class 1 comprises Nursery (every morning) and Reception (all day) 

Our class topic this term is Traditional Tales 

Personal, Social. Health and Economic Education (PHSEE) w ill include: 
Chinese New Year, Valentine’s Day, Winter, what makes a good friend? 

Communication and Language w ill include:  Traditional tales and     
emotions. These sessions will focus on listening skills, talking clearly and key vo-
cabulary.  Our popular storyteller, Steve Manning, will be visiting this term. 

Physical Development: Hi 5, Forest School, washing hands, changing 
for PE, Fun Fit, balance bikes, daily physical activity breaks (DPA), activities in 
the Village Hall, walking around the local area, fine motor skills (white board pat-
terns, pouring, cutting, threading, dough gym). 

Literacy: Traditional tales, retelling stories, recalling repetition in sto-
ries and describing characters. The children will also have daily phonics teaching 
from the scheme “Success for all”.  

Mathematics: White Rose Maths—Comparing numbers to 5, measurement, 
shape and space.  The Reception children have an RM EasiMaths login to practise 
their maths skills  at home too. 

What the children need every day: 

A coat, a book bag, a packed lunch (if they 
have one), a water bottle. 

A PE kit and Forest School kit 

Forest School is on: Wednesdays for 
YR and Thursdays for Nursery.  Please keep 
wellies in school.  Kit will be sent home if it 

needs washing 
otherwise it can stay 

in school. 

If you need to speak with Mrs Radley 
please ring the school office or email 

them: sradley@hntps.org  

 

Reading - please listen to your child 
read every day and record it in their 

reading record. 

 

Enabling children to be the best that they can be! 



Positive Learning Behaviours based on animals are central 
to our school’s ethos for learning and the school’s values 

for behaviour. These will be referred to specifically in 
lessons and pupils will be rewarded for demonstrating 

these positive behaviours.  They are as follows: 
 
 

good listening - a bat    working as a team - a bee  
being resilient - an ant    making links - spider  
taking risks - a meerkat   being curious - a cat 

being independent - a tiger   having empathy - a monkey  
being creative - a unicorn   being wise - an owl  
being ready to learn - an elephant 

 
 
 

 

 

OUR SCHOOL GOLDEN RULES 

 

We look after each other. 

 

We are kind. 

 

We behave well so that teachers can teach and  

children can learn. 

 

We look after our things. 

 

We never give up! 


